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TxDOT helps at May wreck

The driver of
this garbage
truck, which
collided with an

>::< Amtrak train
May 5, died
from his
iInjuries about

SO six hours after
;._ _ __._:_._ _ __;_>_the accident.

Disaster becoming a rite of spring for Austin District

Employees of the Austin District are becoming accustomed to
more than its famous wildflowers each spring. Disasters, like
springtime showers, seem to be occurring with some regulari-

ty in April or May.
In April 1995, a mobile crane struck a bridge across Interstate 35

in Williamson County, causing a portion of the span to collapse
across the northbound lanes. The interstate was closed for 13 hours
while TxDOT crews worked feverishly to clear the debris and stabi-

lize the remaining portion of the bridge.

story May 27, 1997, is a date no one in the Austin Dis-

& photos trict will forget. On that day, a killer tornado fell

by upon the community of Jarrell. Like a cougar attack-
ing its prey, the storm shook the little subdivision of

JOHN Double Creek Estates in its teeth until nothing was

HU left and 27 people lay dead. TxDOT crews spent
:,,,RI: nearly three weeks in Jarrell cleaning up the frac-

Austin toured remains that represented years of hopes and
District dreams. For the district employees who were there,

May 27,1997, is an emotional mantle that must be
worn for life (See Transportation News, July 1997).

This year, May was once again the fateful month. On the morning
of May 5, Hank Hampton, an employee of the Georgetown Area
Engineer's Office, was driving east on U.S. 79 near Round Rock,
about 15 miles north of Austin. At 9:15 a.m. he witnessed the
unthinkable. An Amtrak passenger-freight combination was
approaching a private crossing from the west. At the same time, a
large garbage truck was turning off U.S. 79 onto the private road. As

the Amtrak's twin diesel locomotives thun-
dered toward the crossing, it became obvious
the truck was not going to stop. Each of the
locomotives weighed 122 tons and engineer
Rudy Quesada knew he could never stop the
train in time. He also could not believe what
he was seeing.

Quesada frantically sounded the horn,
slamming on the emergency brake at the
same time. The last thing truck driver Cody
Joe Pearson saw was the front of the locomo-

five a few feet outside his passenger window with the word
"Amtrak" and the numeral "77" emblazoned on it. Incredibly, he
would live for six hours before succumbing to his injuries.

"I heard the horn sounding in one long blast," a passenger told
an Austin radio station. "Even after the impact the horn kept blow-
ing."

Witnesses and passengers describe the sickening sound of the col-
lision. The train's wheels screamed as they fought to cling to the
track under the murderous forces of an emergency stop. The air
brakes hissed loudly and the passengers on board the train hung on
for life as the instant terror forced the blood to drain from their faces.
Then there was the awful instant of impact.

"I saw the truck come flying out from in front of the engine," said
a visibly shaken Hampton. "Then the passenger cars started sway-
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Public service
a public trust

Have you ever stopped to think about how many
customers the Texas Department of Transportation
has? How many people trust that we are going to do
our jobs to the best of our ability, day in and day
out?

Last year, our customers received more than
480,000 oversize/overweight permits and 15 million
vehicle registrations. Another 3.4 million visitors
stopped at our Travel Information Centers.

These numbers are overwhelming, and this is just
the tip of the iceberg. Many of our external cus-

tomers, from young
children to the elderly,
don't even realize they
are our customers until

1 , x something happens, and
they need our help.

And we certainly
can't forget our internal
customers - our
employees and our
retirees. A good working
relationship with our co-
workers is important,

and it may affect our
Wes Heald service to our external

customers. The way we

Straight talk handle one generally
reflects our treatment of

the other.
A motto you will hear me repeat when I talk

about customer service is, "Do something instead of
nothing." The answer to a request may not always
be yes, but I encourage you to consider a compro-
mise when dealing with your customers.

I think attitude, accountability and timeliness are
important aspects of customer service.

Managers and employees should develop a posi-
tive attitude toward all customers, discuss it on a
continuing basis and show a genuine concern.

If there is a problem with the way an employee
handles a customer, we need to work to correct it.
Constructive criticism, when done properly, is
extremely helpful. And I know many people, myself
included, want to know when it is perceived that
they are doing something wrong.

I also think that we should try to deal with cus-
tomer inquiries as quickly as possible. That is why I
have a five-day turnaround on letters that come into
my office, especially those forwarded to us by the
governor.

A timely response, whether to a phone call, letter
or Internet inquiry, is an important first step in let-
ting our customers know we do care.

Providing quality service is essential to our suc-
cess, regardless of whether you work in a county
maintenance or engineering office or the state head-
quarters. I know we will not always be able to make
everyone happy, but we will be judged by the effort
that we make.

This department has a tradition of taking care of
its customers, and it's a tradition I expect all TxDOT
employees to continue. *

Wes Heald is executive director of the Texas
Department of Transportation.

TxDOT mourns loss

of turnpike director
Peter Ross Davis II, director of the

Texas Turnpike Division of the Texas
Department of Transportation, died
Sunday, May 17, at his home in
Austin. He was 54.

"We are all shocked and saddened
by the news of Pete's death. His pass-
ing is TxDOT's loss, both professional-
ly and personally," Executive Director
Wes Heald said.

Davis joined TxDOT in October
1997, when the Texas Turnpike
Authority was merged with TxDOT
and became the Texas Turnpike Divi-
sion.

The division oversees the develop-
ment and operation of a system of toll
roads, bridges and tunnels on the state
highway system.

From 1989 to 1997, he was director
of engineering for the Texas Turnpike
Authority, and served as project man-

Davis

ager for
the Dallas
North
Tolway
Phase 2
extension,
the Presi-
dent
George
Bush
Turnpike
and the
Addison

toll tunnel project.
Davis graduated from Texas Tech

University in 1967 with a bachelor's
degree in civil engineering. He also
worked for Cecil Ruby Co./Dahlstrom
Corp. for 20 years.

He is survived by his wife, Betty
Ann, and two children. A native of
Temple, he called Dallas his home. *

Executive Director Wes Heald has
shuffled his organizational chart in order
to serve better the department's inter-
ests.

On the administrative level, Heald
has eliminated the position of director of
staff services. The responsibilities are
being handled by existing staff.

Also, Heald and his staff are evaluat-
ing the duties of assistant executive
director for support operations. During
this evaluation process, which could
take several months, the slot will remain
vacant.

"We are still in a transition stage, so it
should not surprise anyone that changes
are occurring," Heald said. "I think it is
important that our organizational struc-
ture remains flexible in order for us to
provide the best service possible to all of
our customers."

Other changes involved the Multi-
modal Office and the International
Affairs Section. The Multimodal Office,
currently a part of the Public Transporta-
tion Division, will be moved to Trans-
portation Planning and Programming
Division (TPP). The move places this
section closer to its planning roots and
ensures better coordination for all modes
of transportation.

The International Affairs Section, cur-
rently part of TPP, will be re-established

New Fort Worth
DE announced

Executive Director Wes Heald has
chosen Steve Simmons, former
deputy district engineer from Hous-
ton, to succeed him as district engi-
neer in Fort Worth. Simmons'
appointment became effective
June 1_

A native of Houston, Simmons
has almost 16 years of service with
TxDOT, all in the Houston District.
For the past four and one-half years,
he has been the deputy district engi-
neer, assisting with all transporta-
tion-related projects and activities,
as well as administrative functions
of the district.

Simmons joined the department
in 1982 as a project manager in the
Northwest Harris/Waller Area
Office. He transferred to the district

MUMlnnn, Page 7

as the International Relations Office
(IRO), reporting directly to Heald. This
allows IRO to better serve the technical
and political interests at the state and
multi-national levels. *
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No cure for what ails him
DAL traffic safety specialist 'infected' with passion for his job

Some people think a job is just a job -
something that pays the bills. Others
take it a step further and think their

jobs are their careers, their professions.
Then there are those who look at their

jobs as a higher calling, their life's work.
These individuals live, breathe, eat and sleep
their jobs. They are their jobs.

We usually describe these folks as being
passionate about their work. Their work
ethic is beyond serious, beyond important. It

v C

Eloise Lundgren

A Day in the life

is their reason
for being.

I used to
think I was pas-
sionate about
my work. And
then I met Mike
West.

West, the traf-
fic safety spe-
cialist for the
Dallas District, is
intense, fervent
and extremely
vocal about his
profession.

"To me, traffic
safety is not a

job or a career," he said. "It is a calling (did-
n't I just say that?). Working in this position
infects one with the disease of traffic safety.

"It is a life-changing infection," he contin-
ued. "Most people are never the same after
they take on this responsibility. Wrecks are
not accidents. They happen because some-
one did something wrong. In almost every
crash,.a law was broken or the wreck would
not occur. My job is to keep the crash from
happening."

West said some are immune to the dis-
ease and move on to something else. "I can
usually tell if a person who starts in traffic
safety is going to make it or not after a few
months," he said.

Some of the district traffic safety special-
ists who made it readily agree that West's
counsel and assistance made the difference
for them.

"I'm a public information officer," said
Dale Terry, Wichita Falls District PIO. "One
day I was told that I would also be handling
traffic safety. I didn't know anything about
it.

"But then I got hold of Mike West. All I
can say is he was, and still is, a whole lot of
help," Terry concluded.

Phyllis Chandler was hired to be the pub-
lic information officer for the Paris District;
then she was told she'd also wear the traffic
safety hat.

"That was a new one on me," Chandler,
who is now a media relations officer in
TxDOT's Public Information Office, remem-
bered. "Mike West came to the rescue. He's
probably the most knowledgeable traffic
safety subject matter expert in the state.

"He does have one almost unforgivable
flaw, though," she said matter-of-factly.
"He's a punster, and believe me, some of
them (his puns) are unimaginably awful. If I
could just break him of that habit, I'd be a
happy woman," Chandler said.

Now

From left to right, Lt. Mike Scoggins, Mike Wes
discuss grant audit of Dallas Police Departmen

Jackie White, Fort Worth District traffic
safety specialist, told me the secret to West is
simple - he has a personal agenda.

"Mike's enthusiasm and passion (there's
that word again) to save lives and operate
the most effective program possible is the
life-saving force that fuels all of us," she
said. "We must draw ideas and energy from
each other, and Mike is a great motivator
and mentor to all the traffic safety special-
ists."

West, a Dallas native and fourth-genera-
tion Texan, contracted traffic safety syn-
drome when he was certified by the Texas
Education Agency to teach driver's educa-
tion.

"After I graduated from North Texas
State University in 1969," he said, "I got a
job teaching and coaching in junior high
school for about three years. Teaching dri-
ver's ed seemed like a natural thing to do."

That led to West going to work for the
city of Dallas' traffic safety program and
then on to Sam Houston State University to
run its TxDOT traffic safety grant program.
He worked with TxDOT's Houston, Lufkin,
Bryan and Waco districts, which finally
resulted in West going to work as the
Atlanta District traffic safety specialist in
1980. He moved to the Dallas District in
June 1990.

Never forgetting his driver's ed back-
ground, West still teaches the National Safe-
ty Council's Defensive Driving Course for
Dallas District employees. He's added other
talents to his resume, too, like a 40-hour
Intermediate Accident Investigation Course,
the Texas Safety Association's Fleet Safety
Course, Operation Life Saver presenter
training and the Alcohol Related Traffic
Offenders administrator/instructor course.

The meat-and-potatoes part of West's,
and his associate Pat Hickman's job is
administering traffic safety grants. Although
grants for fiscal 1998 are down due to the
lack of federal transportation legislation,
West anticipates 24 grants and projects for
FY 1999. Grants fund programs that target
motorists who speed, drive without seat
belts, run red lights or drive while intoxicat-
ed and provide overtime pay for police to
work on grant programs after regular duty
hours.

"Not all of our grants are with law
enforcement agencies," West explained. "For

;t, Lt. John Branton and Sgt. Drew Roberts, seated,
t by TxDOT.

example, one of the more interesting grants
we administer is the Safe Communities
grant with the Greater Dallas Injury Preven-
tion Center.

"This project, which received a special
award from the secretary of transportation,
is aimed at a three ZIP code area that is pre-
dominantly Hispanic and has an overrepre-
sentation in unbelted crash injuries with
children," he said.

Especially proud of their DWI grants,
West quoted National Highway Traffic Safe-
ty Administration (NHTSA) statistics that
indicate 53 percent of traffic fatalities in
Texas in 1996 involved alcohol.

"An intoxicated motorist is death on
wheels," West said grimly. "Pat and I hope
our very warm relationship with the 20 or so
law enforcement agencies with which we
are associated in the metroplex will allow us
to work as a team to attack this problem to
reduce crashes and the resulting carnage
and loss of life."

West takes grant administration very seri-
ously. He routinely visits all agencies that
have grants with him to check on grant
progress and to monitor for compliance with
all federal and state laws and regulations.

"We're required by the feds to monitor
each grant at least once a year," he said. "Pat
or I average a conversation with all our
grantees about once a week."

West checks to see if agency statistics sup-
port the use of grant money for various pro-
grams. "If the activity is not there," he said,
"we're wasting the taxpayers' money."

"Mike's dedicated, that's for sure," said
Sgt. Drew Roberts, Dallas Police Department
grant administrator. "If it weren't for Mike,
we would never have known how to get our
TRASER software that we use to designate
high-frequency crash locations. We then tar-
get our overtime grant enforcement at those
locations. There is no doubt that the grant
funds that TxDOT gives DPD have saved
lives and reduced injuries."

West modestly pointed out that, in reality,
most of the work his office does is not grant-
related. "We work with our traffic safety net-
work to match problems with solutions," he
said. "My favorite saying is 'I love to help
other people do my job.' This comes from
years of experience and from knowing who
can do what in traffic safety."
See rallc, Page 12
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Trucks cross the
U.S.-Mexican border
at Laredo. NAFTA
has brought
changes to the area
and Increased
TxDOT's contact
with Mexico all
along the border.

NAFTA broadens TxDOT's contact with MExico

Public Information

The recent change in departmental orga-
nization re-establishes the importance of the
International Relations Office and its work
to maintain vital ties with countries such as
Mexico.

The International Relations Office (IRO),
which had been changed to a section in the
Transportation Planning and Programming
Division, was restored to office status.
Henry Nevares, who directed the office and
the section, will continue to be director of
the newly restored office. IRO will report
directly to Executive Director Wes Heald,
who announced the change May 13.

"This move will allow IRO to serve better
the many technical and political interests at
the state and multi-national levels, and their
stature in the department can be more easily
recognized," Heald said. "This is particular-
ly important in our dealings with Mexico,
the U.S. State Department and the Texas
Legislature."

The International Relations Office was
created in 1991 in anticipation of the 1992
passage of the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA). Nevares and his staff
of six serve as liaison for most of TxDOT's
international activities, which include but
are not limited to interaction with Mexico.
The staff has coordinated visits with the
representatives of 21 countries over the last
three years.

But NAFTA isn't the only reason engi-
neers and officials from other countries
come to Texas.

Texas is a popular destination for interna-
tional visitors who say the state's geography
and topography is similar to their own. But
Nevares said there is another reason these
visitors are eager to come here.

"Texas has the reputation for having
some of the best roads in the world as well
as excellent transportation research,"
Nevares said.

"They have come to learn from us, but
we also learn from them.".

NAFTA has made the issue of safe roads

"For us It's a
historic
opportunity to

seamless
transhorder

Henry Nevares, IRO

between Texas and Mexico even more criti-
cal, Nevares said.

Although NAFTA has spurred booms in
cities on either side of the border, it also has
inspired or at least aggravated problems
associated with additional traffic and rapid
growth - vastly dissimilar transportation
regulations, distressed infrastructures,
deficits in the funds required to keep pace
with the needs of burgeoning populations,
and, in Mexico, a dramatic devaluation of
currency, according to a report by the Center
for Transportation Research at the Universi-
ty of Texas at Austin.

The Mexican government decentralized
many of its functions, giving more autono-
my - and responsibility - to Mexican states
for handling issues such as transportation.
TxDOT maintains close contact with those
states that border Texas - Chihuahua,
Coahuila, Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas -
including providing expertise for develop-
ing multimodal systems.

Mexican officials actively seek to
TxDOT's assistance, and participate in joint
efforts to solve border issues, which range
from concern over automobile thefts to
improving the safety of roads and other
means of travel.

"For us it's a historic opportunity to share
with them so that one day we can have a
seamless transborder system," Nevares said.
"The Mexicans have seen that as an honest
and worthy endeavor, and they see them-

selves as partners in what we're trying to
do."

Sharing information with Mexican offi-
cials was a habit for TxDOT districts along
the border well before NAFTA, said Manny
Aguilera, deputy district engineer in the El
Paso District.

"This is nothing new. Being a border dis-
trict, we've been working with Mexico for
the last 25 years," said Aguilera, who has
worked in the El Paso District for 31 years.
Aguilera was born in El Paso but was raised
across the border in neighboring Ciudad
Juarez, where his friends grew up to be the
lawyers and engineers he now deals with on
binational transportation issues.

"It's natural for them to give me a call,"
Aguilera said. "We have good contact."

Although the district has long enjoyed an
effective and informal association with
municipal officials in Juarez, NAFTA has
made some of the concerns El Paso shares
with Juarez more critical, Aguilera said.

Juarez officials recently asked the El Paso
District for information on motor vehicle
regulations so that they could impose the
same restrictions on vehicles registered
there. Observing uniform standards helps
Texas and Mexico with enforcement and
allows trucks from each country more access
to border cities in Texas.

Nevares and his staff, who are fluent in
Spanish, field frequent calls from a variety of
Mexican state officials who need assistance.

"This daily, continued exchange of'infor-
mation with Mexico at all levels of govern-
ment and the private sector provide us with
information that is critical to TxDOT plan-
ning," Nevares said.

Many of their requests can be handled by
a single site visit from a TxDOT employee.
For example, Mexican states were required
by their government to switch types of seal
coat, but were given no instructions on the
specifications for developing or applying the
seal coat. Within a few days, TxDOT materi-
als engineers were host to Mexican engi-
neers and technicians representing each of

See Midci. Pape 5
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Mexico
Cetiue- from Page 4

the Mexican border states to help solve the
problem.

What makes TxDOT's interaction with
Mexican border states so successful,
Nevares said, is the ability of the depart-
ment to draw on expertise in the divisions
and in districts, especially those along the
border.

Aguilera and other district staff, for
example, have been working with their
counterparts in Chihuahua on construction
and maintenance.

"I've seen a lot of improvement in their
traffic control, which benefits everybody,"
Aguilera said.

While the relationship with Mexico is
largely one-sided "because of our means
and high level of development," Nevares
said TxDOT personnel also have learned
something from their Mexican counterparts.
"How to stretch resources. Because of their
economic misfortunes - such as the devalu-
ation of the peso - they have learned to do
a lot with very scarce resources," Nevares
said.

Aguilera said his district's contact with
Mexico involves an exchange of ideas.
"They look at how we do things; we look at
how they do things," he said. "We can't do
some of the things they do that we'd like to
do because of our regulations."

Widespread contact with Mexico has
allowed state and national officials to see
that Mexican cities like Juarez do not fit the
stereotypical mold of Second World villages
depicted inXU.S. films. Juarez does not fit the
mold of the typical border town, Aguilera
said. "Juarez is a metropolis. It's the fourth
largest city in Mexico."

The ribbon of water that separates the
two cities has not prevented a blending of
cultures. Some of those who work in Juarez
live in El Paso, and vice versa, Aguilera said.
Juarez children attend El Paso schools and
vice versa. U.S. companies have set up man-
ufacturing plants, maquiladoras, in Juarez to
take advantage of cheaper labor and their
workers and managers commute across the
border. To facilitate traffic across the Rio
Grande, a commuter lane will be added for
those who have been certified to cross the
border without the standard checks. This
commuter lane will at least cut back on
NAFTA-related border crossing delays that
now make it impossible, as Aguilera said, to
zip over for a meal in Juarez during his
TxDOT lunch hour and make it back to
work on time.

This type of cooperation between the two
countries has increased because of NAFTA,
Aguilera said. "NAFTA has increased the
awareness and the contact we have with
Mexico, definitely," he said, which has
increased the districts' communication with
Nevares' office.

Nevares, who has a master's degree in
Latin American studies from the University
of Texas at Austin, said he has had no trou-
ble bridging any cultural gap that may exist
between the United States and Mexico.

Having served as the U.S. Army's adviser
on Latin American affairs, chief of military
political affairs in the Caribbean and military
attache to the American Embassy in Chile,
Nevares has spent almost a decade advising
the U.S. government on issues important to
Latin America. The International Relations

TxJOT
The following are some of the NAFTA-related boards,
organizations and commissions on which TxDOT employees
serve:

Sadn Commtee iBer Affairs
Southwest Border T raospsrte lance
U.S.-Mexico BaneUual Jela Worig Commtte
Blaaenal Bridges amd Border Crossings Cunference
Border Governors' ranspurelon eCommite

Lad Transpertalm mSneards Committee
Texas Autemeie Theft PreveUmen Autherity
NAFTA Task Fere
Texas Berier Stae Teclnical Advisery Counmittee
Erier Techmlegy Exchange Pregram
Bull Coat BaoevernCference

Source: Executive Summary, International Affairs Section

Office staff is equally committed to building
a solid relationship with Mexican border
states.

"The reason this office has been a success
is because of my staff," he said. "They're all
well-qualified, hard-working people. We all
believe in the same thing and consequently
they all pitch in."

Representing TxDOT and the governor's
office in developing solutions to border
issues would seem as overwhelming a task
as it is a comprehensive one - almost every
TxDOT function, from setting standards for
hazardous materials testing to distributing
travel information, is involved in the devel-
oping partnership with Mexico.

"The United States and Mexico share
more than a border; we have a history of
family ties," Gov. George W. Bush said last
February at the groundbreaking of the Eagle
Pass International Bridge II in the Laredo
District. "We have spent the last few years
building bridges of friendship. There are
some who would replace them with a wall
of protectionism. But this would be the
wrong policy for Texas and for the United
States."

Bush said he is proud of the work TxDOT
does to bring the state closer to its goal, a
safe and uniform transportation system
between the two countries. "Whatever diffi-
culties may arise between our two countries,
whether it be drugs, immigration or trans-
portation infrastructures, those problems are
best solved in a spirit of cooperation and
respect."

The need to exchange information and
maintain relationships such as those forged
by the Border Technology Exchange Pro-
gram (BTEP) comes with a pricetag, howev-
er.

The cost of TxDOT's involvement in in-
kind expenses for the umbrella Border Tech-
nology Exchange Program was $118,000 for
last fiscal year, according to IRO's Leo
Matias, administrator of the program. The
Federal Highway Administration provided
$140,000. The Mexican border states of Chi-
huahua, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon and
Tamaulipas spent a combined $98,653 to
participate in the program.

Those critical of expenditures should
consider the benefit to Texas and the United
States, Nevares said. Safe transportation is
"an economic generator for Texas," he said.

"When it comes to helping the Mexicans
develop a safer system, that's also helping
us," Nevares said. "It's going to provide a
more viable corridor between Texas and
Mexico." *

ETHICAL QUESTIONS

Activities of families

can put employees
at risk for conflicts

(Editor's note: This is the second of two
columns on ethics by Jennifer Soldano of the
Office of General Counsel.)

estion: Jack and Jill went up the ramp to
tch a pail of aggregate. Jack and Jill are
arried. Jill, the principal in a small engi-

nee firm, designed the ramp. Jack, a TxDOT
employee, is in charge of the project. Is this a
problem?

nswer: Yes. An employee or the employ-
ee's family cannot have a monetary inter-

t in a contract. That means Jill cannot
be the engineering provider on the TxDOT con-
tract since she and Jack share their paychecks.
However, this does not preclude Jill from pro-
viding engineering work to TxDOT. She may
work as a salaried employee for an engineering
provider. The difference is that as a salaried
employee, she doesn't have a direct benefit in
the contract and, so, neither does Jack, since his
family will not be receiving funds from the con-
tact.

This gets more complicated if Jill is the pro-
ject manager, because now even though techni-
cally there is no impropriety, there could be the
appearance of impropriety. How would it look
to the taxpayer to have both spouses making
major decisions on what can be perceived as
opposite sides of the project? The taxpayer
might think the possibility of collusion increas-
es. Remember - this may be the same taxpayer
who is unhappy because he has had his proper-
ty condemned, who has to put up with more
trucks speeding past his house, or who hates
construction noise.

Jack and his supervisor need to take respon-
sibility for recognizing and dealing with this sit-
uation also. The practical and simplest solution
may be to assign Jack to another project.

What if Jack's parents want to sell TxDOT
copy paper? They can do so as long as Jack
doesn't have a monetary interest in the contract.
Jack cannot have an ownership interest in his
parent's company and his parents cannot be
financially dependent on him. The ownership
and dependency prohibition would also apply
to Jack and Jill's children.

In all of these scenarios there is another con-
flict which can be avoided. A TxDOT employee
should not negotiate, make, accept or approve
the contract or purchase, or perform any duty
in connection with a contract or subcontract
with a relative. So, if you are the area engineer,
your parents shouldn't be bidding on mowing
contracts in your area. They can mow in anoth-
er district, though. We won't even address the
problems you have if you work in VTR and
your parents are told by TDCJ that they should
be making license plates.

A monetary interest in a company does not
include owning minor shares of stock in a pub-
licly traded corporation. For example, some-
times TxDOT buys Ford trucks and IBM com-
puters, yet you may still own Ford or IBM stock
through your 401(k) plan. You might, at some
time, own enough stock in either company that
it becomes a significant interest. However, by
that point, who cares? You are rich and retired.

The Office of General Counsel is the depart-
ment's ethics adviser. If you have any ques-
tions, please call (512) 463-8630. *
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TxDOT retirees putting
some miles on the road

The "Good Life" is great, according to
most of the 60-plus retirees who have
sent information to Transportation

News.
I have to admit, when we started talking

about this column, I was a little concerned
that I might have a hard time finding out
information about retirees. However, my
concerns were unfounded.

According to information I have received,
many TxDOT retirees are busy traveling,
spending time with family, volunteering and
a taking part in a host of other activities.

I hope those
of you who
wrote will bear

r" with me, as it

might take a few
issues before I
can get around
to letting our
readers know
what y'all are

doing. I intend
to include each
and every one of

Helen Havelka you in this col-
umn, so let me

The Good Lice get started.
Albert Holk Jr.,

who retired
from the Cuero maintenance section in the
Yoakum District, does a great deal of garden-
ing and traveling. He and his wife used to
jump in the car for a trip but now prefer to
see the sights with tour groups. Albert, who
retired in 1986 after 41 years of service, says
their favorite destinations are Las Vegas and
other points of entertainment.

Traveling highlighted the list of activities
for Forrest Matthews of Austin and Paul
"Sonny" Sommer of Karnes City. Forrest, who
retired from the Design Division in 1995 with
36 years of service, does most of his travel-
ing in his motor home. When Sonny is not
traveling, he looks after a few head of cattle.
He left the department in 1979 after 41 years
of service in the Corpus Christi District.

Rosalie Weidner, who worked in the per-
sonnel office in the Houston District, has been
staying very busy since retiring in 1991. She
travels every chance she gets, is active in her
church and visits the sick. "I enjoy my fami-
ly and am enjoying my retirement and life in
general," she wrote.

After 20 years of service in the Pharr Dis-
trict's San Benito engineering and mainte-
nance section, Lidila Garcia is staying busier
than ever. This 1995 retiree volunteers at a
food pantry, is very active in her church and
is secretary of the Valley Arts and Crafts
Club. She and her husband like to go to
movies, and they enjoy traveling, both in the
states and abroad.

Thomas Martinez stepped off the Port
Aransas Ferry when he retired in 1991 from
the Corpus Christi District. But after 32 years of
service, Thomas couldn't give up the water
completely. From May to September you can
find him working part time on the old H.C.
Petry Jr. Ferry, which is now a water taxi in
Corpus Christi.

I heard from Elsie Tmmerman, who was
part of the "big retirement" of 1993. After 27

years in the San Antonio District, she said
she "enjoyed every day of work and am
enjoying every day of retirement." Elsie,
who lives in Hondo, took up golf, plays
cards, travels, belongs to several clubs and is
active in church activities. It may be hard for
her to forget TxDOT, because her son Martin
works in the Corpus Christi District.

I received notes from R.L. Bennett of
Clarksville and George McElroy of Lockhart.
Other than "piddling," neither is up to very
much. R.L. retired after 28 years in the Paris
District, and George left the department in
1981 after a little more than 35 years of ser-
vice in the Equipment and Procurement Division
- now called the General Services Division
- in Austin.

Marns Mattox of Hempstead sounds like he
is staying busy hunting, fishing and cutting
wood. He retired in 1993 from the Houston
District after 38 years of service.

After leaving the department in 1983 with
37 years of service, Maurice "Curley" Newton
and his wife have a full-time ministry within
the Trinity Baptist Church in Kerrville.
When he retired, Curley worked in the field
engineering section of the Automation Division,
now called the Information Systems Divi-
sion, but spent 26 years in the Amarillo Dis-
trict. He calls Pampa, in the Texas Panhan-
dle, his hometown.

And, if you think computers have passed
you by, check out John Tuliis. John retired
from the El Paso District in 1984 after 22 and a
half years of service. He spends his time
"working with my computers and travel-
ing," writes the 81-year former employee.
Maybe John can give me some pointers.

After working in the traffic operations
section in the Odessa District, Robert "Bob" Nor-
wood decided it was time for him to take to
the road. Traveling, fishing and working in
his shop are keeping him busy these days.
Bob retired in 1995 after 25 years of service.

William Littlejohn from Linden wrote that
he has been gardening and traveling. The
retiree from the Paris District has been attend-
ing yearly World War II conventions and
former prisoner-of-war meetings. William
left the department in 1982 after working 37
years in Northeast Texas.

To the Northwest United States is where
Dallas retiree William "Buddy" Singleton has
ventured. Buddy, who lives in Quinlan, was
an engineering specialist in the Dallas District,
retiring with 36 years of service in 1991. He
wrote that he has been "having a great
time." In addition to traveling, he is hunting,
fishing, gardening and handling a lot of
"honey-dos."

Before I run out of space for this month, I
want to pass this along. If you know any
retirees who are not receiving Transporta-
tion News, please tell them to write us at 125
E. 11th St., Austin, Texas 78701-2483 or call
512-463-8588. It's free and an easy way to
stay in touch with what is happening with
the department and former co-workers. *

TxDOT retirees can find "The Good Life"
contributor's cards at TxDOT district offices.

Wreck
Continued from Page 1
ing back and forth real bad, and both loco-
motives came off the track and turned over."

Several cars immediately behind the
engines piled into each other. Steel rail was
twisted in hairpin fashion and stout wooden
ties became splinters. Diesel fuel in one loco-
motives began to burn furiously. Seven of
the 18 cars remained upright but off the
track. A plume of oily black smoke marked
the end of the line for the Chicago-bound
train.

Hampton immediately notified his office
of the crash. TxDOT units began rolling to
the scene within minutes. Employees from
the Georgetown area engineers' office,
Georgetown, Travis Central and Taylor
maintenance offices and the district Public
Information Office arrived before the fire
had even been extinguished.

Working with Department of Public Safe-
ty troopers, the crews began setting up road
blocks, detours and other traffic control
measures as U.S. 79 was closed to all but
emergency vehicles. Another group began
unloading equipment that would be used to
contain the fuel spill. Each locomotive car-
ried 3,000 gallons of diesel and Chandler
Creek flowed less than a quarter of a mile
away. The train had been fueled in San
Antonio and had only burned about 90
miles worth of its load.

When the TxDOT crews arrived, passen-
gers were sitting on a knoll across the high-
way from the wreck. Eleven of the 119 peo-
ple aboard suffered injuries. The plaintive
sound of emergency sirens was almost con-
stant, along with the wop-wop-wop of heli-
copters. The Amtrak crew scurried to take
care of passengers while ambulance workers
tended to the injured.

TxDOT machinery began pushing an
earthen berm into place near the leaking
locomotive. Not only was the spilled diesel a
hazard, but the fire hose runoff was also
contaminated.

"We were really proud of the job that was
done by the maintenance offices," said Tim
Weight, assistant area engineer in George-
town. "The accident was so bad, it took
three sections to respond, and it was really a
joint effort."

By early evening, TxDOT was able to
restore traffic to one lane in each direction.
Using an elaborate traffic control setup,
vehicles were shunted to the highways two
northernmost lanes while the southernmost
lanes, nearest the railroad, remained closed.
The Travis Central Maintenance Section,
which has extensive experience setting up
lane closures on 1-35, was called upon for
this chore. As the night wore on, DPS asked
for several other traffic configurations, all of
which TxDOT was able to accommodate.

It took another day before U.S. 79 could
be fully opened. TxDOT crews stayed until
the end, the only agency aside from DPS
that remained around the clock.

Weight probably best expressed the senti-
ments of everyone who witnessed the
department's efforts.

"They didn't even need time to organize.
They just rolled up and started getting the
job done." *
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Harding retires
from TxDOT
after 25 years

Interim Director of Staff Services Rus-
sell Harding retired May 31 after more
than 25 years of state service.

Harding joined TxDOT in September
1992 as the director of the new Division
of Motor Vehicles. Before coming to
TxDOT, he served 17 years as executive
director of the Texas Motor Vehicle

Commission.

The Texas Leg-
islature
merged the
commission
with TxDOT in
1992, and

Harding con-
tinued as divi-
sion director.

In October
1993, Harding

Harding was selected as
director of Staff

Services, overseeing Legislative Affairs,
General Counsel, Management Services,
International Relations, Information
Resource Management and Public Infor-
mation. He also worked closely with the
Texas Transportation Commission and
was part of TxDOT's early involvement
with the new federal reauthorization
bill.

Harding is a graduate of Texas West-
ern College (now the University of
Texas at El Paso), and received his law
degree from the University of Texas
School of Law in 1959.

In addition to his state service, he
was an attorney with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice and the Federal Trade
Commission in Washington, D.C. Before
returning to Texas in 1975, he was
engaged in private and corporate law
practice in Los Angeles, specializing in
general business and entertainment law.

Harding was born and raised in El
Paso, but considers Austin home. *

Simmons
Continued from Page 2

office in 1984 as an assistant to the district
construction engineer, and returned to the
field as a project engineer in the North Har-
ris County Project Office in Houston.

In 1992, Simmons was selected area engi-
neer for Northwest Harris/Waller counties,
in addition to supervising the Houston Cen-
tral Project Office. He was promoted to
deputy district engineer in 1993.

The new Fort Worth District Engineer
earned a bachelor of science degree in civil
engineering from the University of Houston.
Simmons received his professional engineer-
ing license in 1986, and, in 1997, he was
named Young Engineer of the Year by his
alma mater.

Before joining TxDOT, Simmons worked
for McDermott Marine Engineering in
Houston. *

When the public calls:
Silly questions are often
the ones they had to ask
JsU Cannack
Public Information Office

fist about anyone who works for
TxDOT will, sooner or later, have to
answer a phone call from a member of

the public. And that's often not fun. Think
about it - when was the last time you
called a government office because you were
happy about something? Usually, people call
only when they are mad.

But for public information officers (PIOs),
it's just part of the job and they learn to deal
with it. They understand that even the most
irate caller is not mad at the PIO; he or she is
mad at someone or something else and the
PIO just happens to get caught in the cross-
fire.

Sometimes irate callers aren't the hardest
to deal with. No, that distinction often goes
to the caller who is the most - how to say it
diplomatically -the most
intellectually challenged, the Can
most reality impaired.

Sharon Reiter, a PIO in the m i
Dallas District, tells of a ques-
tion she fielded recently. can b

"I got a call from a guy who
had a complaint about 1-635," teqU
she said. She asked the caller
what his complaint was. He V
answered, "Now, I don't have
anything against people with despei
AIDS, but why do they get
their own lane?" Somewhatm
puzzled, Reiter told the caller
she didn't understand what he
meant. He said, "You know,
that HIV lane? They're just whizzing up and
down that lane; it ain't fair." Reiter told the
gentleman about 1-635's HOV lane - the
one reserved for high-occupancy vehicles.

He then asked her how one qualified to
drive in that lane. She told him that a vehicle
using the HOV lane had to have two or
more people in it, and ideally, one of them
should be driving.

"So you don't have to have AIDS to ride
in it, just another person? Well, I'll just take
my mama to town with me then when I
need to come into Dallas."

Mark Ball, also of the Dallas District,
fielded this one: "I just received a bad hair-
cut! What are you going to do about it?" Ball
said, "Strange thing was, I knew the answer!
I gave her to the Texas Board of Barber
Examiners."

Ball has handled other strange requests.
"One guy wanted to know 'Can you tell me
where I can buy some tequila? My wife is
desperate for a margarita.' He lived in a dry
county and having just moved to Texas from
the North, was not familiar with Texas
liquor laws. I referred him to the Texas Alco-
holic Beverage Commission."

Another woman wanted to know why
Texas kept raising her utility rates. "Not
me!" said Ball. "I referred her to the Public
Utilities Commission."

The final question is one every PIO has

y
Im

Ua

gotten, and perhaps the one question for
which there is no right answer - "How
many people have to die at (a dangerous
intersection) before you put in a signal
light?" Ball said he declined comment.

Here's another: "Got any Cowboys tick-
ets?" Ball said, "I wondered why anyone
from Los Angeles would ever have need for
Cowboys tickets. But I referred him to Valley
Ranch."

Jodi Hodges of the Fort Worth District
relates this tale. "I had a caller few years ago
ask where he could find gold mines in
Texas. I was kind of flabbergasted. I said,
'Well, I don't know of any. Why did you
think to call TxDOT?' His reasoning was we
know the roads, and know where they lead
to and, ultimately, where the gold mines are.
I referred him to geology department of a
local university."

Hodges had another call from a woman
"who wanted to come by

you tell our office for a form for her
last will and testament. She

ereI said she had called the

department of agriculture

yi some and swore they had told

her to call TxDOT." Hodges

la? Said she finally convinced
her that TxDOT roads

is weren't so bad that she
needed to draw up a will,

ate for a "but she was awfully upset
that we didn't have the

Narita.' forms."

Dale Terry is the Public
Information Officer in the
Wichita Falls District. One

project in the district, the Kell Boulevard
project, was begun in the 1960s and is still
not finished, Terry said. Yet, about once a
year, Terry said he gets a call from some
reporter straight out of journalism school
who asks, "Will you tell me everything you
know about Kell Boulevard?"

He said he got a call once from a motorist
who asked, "Who do I have to talk to to get
out of this ticket?" "My answer?" Terry said.
"'That's DPS you want - they pick up the
drunks, we pick up the cans."

One of his favorites was from a motorist
on a cell phone, who said, "I just passed two
of your dump trucks parked along the high-
way, and all your employees are sitting
under a tree doing nothing. What are you
going to do about it?" Terry's answer? "I'm
going to go to lunch. Thanks for reminding
me it's lunch time. Our folks out on the
highways get a break, too - sometimes."

Another classic is "Why are you always
fixing roads? Why don't you just build new
ones that last longer?" Some questions you
just can't answer. Being a TxDOT employee
doesn't make you immune to silly questions
from other employees, either. Terry's
favorite winter-time queries from his col-
leagues in Austin is, "Hey, how's the weath-
er up there?"

See Sf, Page 13
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Emergency medical technicians prepare to load "Injured" students Into a CareFlight helicopter to transport them to Huguley Hospital in Fort Worth.

The 15-minute statistic
Fort Worth District mock accident evokes real emotions

photos & story by
Chad Lorance

Fort Worth District

MANSFIELD - By all outward
appearances, April 16 seemed like a typi-
cal day at Mansfield High School in this
small town south of Arlington in the Fort
Worth District.

Students bustled in the hallways try-
ing to beat the tardy bell while teachers

Clockwise from prepared their lesson plans for the day.

above: Kyle Churman However, shortly after classes began,

shows off her it became apparent this day would be

"wound." Mans- anything but typical for students, their

field police families and this growing Tarrant Coun-

"arrest" Tiffany ty community.
Graybill. Stu- As the first sounds of a fading heart-
dents particl- beat blared over the school's intercom at

paying in the 7:45 a.m., the Grim Reaper, escorted by
mock wreck local law enforcement officers, began a

were, from left to long day of entering classrooms every 15

right, first row: Jon McNew, minutes to announce the "death" of a

Amanda Day, Eric Phears; second row: classmate who had been involved in an
Crystal Brown, Tiffany Graybill, Kyle Chuman, alcohol-related crash. Once the "victim"

Angela Gast; top row: Clay Anderson, Matt Smith and Sam : had been removed from the classroom,
Smith. Chuman and Gast pose as accident victims. the teen-agers saf quietly as officers read
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Grim Reaper calls on high school students
fictional obituaries written by the victims' parents.

The solemn atmosphere created throughout the school was
abruptly interrupted at 10:15 a.m. as students were released to the
school's parking lot where officials had staged a DWI crash.

More than 1,200 juniors and seniors watched as emergency
vehicles and personnel quickly responded to the
scene, where five of their classmates lay motion- .... >.

less, victims of a two-vehicle accident.
Kirk Grable, a Mansfield police officer

who works closely with the school,
was joined moments later by local fire-
fighters, paramedics and officers
from the Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission, who treated the acci-
dent as if it were real.

"We felt that this program need-
ed to be as real as possible," said
Cheryll Hall, Fort Worth District traffic
safety specialist. "By staging this mock
DWI crash, it would show people
what really happens. This was
a dynamic way to<
demon-
strate that
this can

happen to
anyone at any-
time."

Emergency per-
sonnel moved quickly, freeing
students from one vehicles with the "jaws of life" and hurrying the
injured by ambulance and helicopter to Huguley Medical Center in
south Fort Worth. After arriving at the hospital, medical personnel
treated students as they would actual trauma patients. The young
female student who played the drunk driver also was given a field
sobriety test and handcuffed in front of her classmates before being
taken to jail by Mansfield police.

Planners of the event achieved the results they wanted when a
medical examiner arrived at the scene to take away a classmate who
had been pronounced dead. Onlookers embraced and cried as coro-
ners placed the young man into a body bag and loaded him into the
hearse, just as the nation's emergency workers do when someone
dies in an alcohol-related crash every 15 minutes of every day.

"This has really been an experience," said Eric Phears, a junior
who took part in the mock crash. "If it saves even one life, then the
whole thing was worth it."

Students were not the only ones affected by the day's events. Par-
ents who had been previously notified that their children may be
chosen to participate in the event were overcome with emotion
as officers notified them that their children had been involved
in an accident. After arriving at the hospital, they were met
by hospital chaplains. Most cried as they were taken to see
their "injured" or "dead" sons and daughters, and admit-
ted this was one of the hardest things they have ever had
to do as a parent.

In addition, the students who participated were
taken to a local hotel where they remained isolated
from friends and family for the night. Planners
wanted everyone involved to understand the
empty feeling loved ones endure during a
real-life tragedy.

While secluded, these teens spoke with
alcohol awareness counselors and participat-
ing in various decision-making activities.
Grable also asked the students to write
"good-bye" letters to their families while at
the hotel.

One female student wrote:
"You have both been the greatest parents;

you have always taught me to do the right
things and forgiven me when I have done
wrong. Just to hear the pain in your voices
and the sound of your crying made me hurt.
Mom, I will miss our talks and shopping

U

trips. Dad, I will always miss you telling me how hard it is to be 18.
Jonathan, please learn from my mistakes and don't repeat them. I
love you too much for anything to happen to you. Take care of Mom

and Dad; they are hurting right now and need you. Don't
blame yourselves; there is nothing you could have done.
Please remember me in a good way and not by the way I
died."

A film crew was hired to capture the images and emo-
ion so students could see what had happened to the vic-

tims and their families once they left the scene. The film was
shown the next day at an assembly where school and law

enforcement officials encouraged the juniors and
seniors to act responsibly before and after the

upcoming spring prom.
Hall and Jackie White, traffic safety program

administrator for the district, work closely
with more than 45 schools
throughout the Fort Worth

District, implementing and
supporting alcohol and
drug awareness programs.
"We want to be an active

participant and work to make
a difference in the lives of these

young people," White said. "We are
willing to try anything to make an impact."

Grable agreed the work Hall and White do with youth
in traffic safety programs is vital to communities in the area. "When
a community loses a parent or spouse, we lose part of our present.
But when we lose a young person, the community loses part of it's
future." *

Cheryll Hall and Jackie White of the Fort Worth District con-
tributed to this report.

BRW employees participate in program
for Eastland County high school students

Two employees of the Brownwood District's Eastland County
Maintenance Section took time to make a difference with the youth
in their town.

Lee Williams and Alan Thomas took part in an April 9 program
for high school students that highlighted the dangers of drinking
and driving. Williams is a signman for Eastland County and a mem-
ber of the Eastland Volunteer Fire Department. Thomas is the
mechanic for Eastland Maintenance. The Eastland Fire Department
headed the program, but wanted to have as many people involved
as possible to make it a success. Care Flight, the Texas Department

of Public Safety, Eastland Emergency Medical Service and TxDOT
participated.

The program included a memorial listing
Eastland County students who died in
drunken driving accidents.Victims' parents
gave testimonies. Wrecked cars were used
to simulate accidents in the parking lot.

kn

One involved a demonstrated three young
people coming back from a party drunk.
DPS arrested the driver, while a front-

seat passenger was taken away by heli-
copter. The back seat passenger was

thrown out the window and bled to
death. Williams used the "jaws of life"
to cut a passenger from the wreckage,
and Thomas handed out bumper stick-
ers and other items dealing with drink-
ing and driving. *

Above, Mansfid Police officer Kirk
Grable checks the condition of "accident

victim" Eric Phears. At left, the Grim Reaper
comes for Anna Bixby.
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Tyler staff

relocates

rare plants
Tanrir Simyan
Tyler District

In September 1996, members of the Tyler
District's environmental staff were doing a
routine wetland delineation for a portion of
FM 317 (Athens Loop) project near Athens
to secure a Section 404 permit from the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. Since this was a
new location job, walking along the align-
ment and defining the boundaries of the
wetland was necessary.

The crew discovered a colony of pitcher
plants within the project right of way. Pitch-
er plants, one of three species of carnivorous
plants that occur in East Texas, grow in wet,
boggy areas. The plants trap insects in their
"pitchers," which are actually modified
leaves that form a long, narrow funnel cov-
ered by a hood. The interior surface of the
pitcher is covered with tiny hairs that point
down, preventing certain insects that crawl
in from crawling out. Inside and at the base
of the pitcher is a fluid that digests the
trapped insects.

Historically, this species of pitcher plant,
Sarracenia alata, could be found in wet pine
savannas, flatwoods, bogs and pineland
seeps in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana
and East Texas. However, due to wildfire
suppression and habitat manipulation, they
have become rare in East Texas and are

E

E

Members ofithe Tyler District's environmental staff Lance Marshall, center, and Jay Tulios, right,
worked with Doug Tanner, left, of the East Texas Arboretum to rescue rare pitcher plants.

Lance Marshall, left, Jay Tullos, center, and
Carl Fentress of Texas Parks and Wildlife, right,
examine the roots of pitcher plants.

restricted to a few remaining areas of strictly
defined habitat. Interestingly, they are not
listed as threatened or endangered by the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
(TPWD) or the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice.

Since these plants are so rare, district staff
contacted TPWD in Athens for assistance in
relocating the colony before the loop was
built. The East Texas Arboretum in Athens

was selected for the relocation.
In April, Tyler District environmental

staff, TPWD staff and a member of the East
Texas Arboretum and Botanical Society
began digging up the plants and loading
them on trucks and trailers for transport to
the East Texas Arboretum, where they will
be added to the arboretum's native plant
exhibits.

The Arboretum conducts scientific studies
and exhibits many species of trees and
shrubs. The East Texas Arboretum and
Botanical Society established the arboretum
to display and interpret the natural environ-
ment of East Texas plant communities, to
add introduced species, to create plant col-
lections that can be displayed within the
existing conditions of the site, and to repre-
sent the past, present and future of East
Texas.

The pitcher plants have found a new
home at the Arboretum and a little garden
has been prepared at the district office
where the plants can continue to grow and
be nurtured. *

Try Transit Week rekindles rivalry in Abilene
Mary Belk 0%M
Abilene District

No, it's not Jimmy Johnson vs. Jerry
Jones, and it's not the Cowboys vs. the Dol-
phins. It's the other Js - Joe Clark and John
Autry - renewing their friendly rivalry to
help emphasize Try Transit Week.

On May 12, Clark, the Abilene District's
transportation planning assistant, and Autry,
general manager of Abilene's CityLink,
raced through Abilene on buses to promote
public transportation and the needs of peo-
ple with disabilities.

Last year, Clark and Autry spent a day
racing in wheelchairs and running errands
around town. Because they finished in a tie,
Autry got to fill potholes in the district park-
ing lot, and Clark washed city buses. This
year the stakes were higher, and the contest
tougher.

TxDOT, CityLink and the Texas Commis-
sion for the Blind teamed up May 12 for an
extraordinary contest. Clark and Autry,
blindfolded for a day, went around Abilene
to shop for groceries, make doctor's
appointments, pick up prescriptions, get
haircuts, pick up children from school and
run various other errands around Abilene.
They each had a guide provided by the
Texas Commission for the Blind.

"There are a lot of people who live in Abi-

George Toone, center, helps Joe Clark, right,
and John Autry with blindfolded race through-
out Abllene via the CItyLink. Toone Is a voca-
tional counselor for the Texas Commission for
the Blind.

lene who have disabilities and depend
exclusively on the CityLink buses to get
them to work, to doctors, shopping and
recreation," Clark said.

Clark said the stunt was to spotlight the
public transportation services available to
those with disabilities and to demonstrate
how convenient these services are.

Try Transit Week kicked off in Abilene on
May 7 when Mayor Gary McCaleb declared
May 11-16 "Try Transit Week" in the city of
Abilene and presented Autry with a signed
proclamation.

May 11 was "Ride to Work Day." Citizens
were encouraged to leave their automobiles
in the garage and ride the bus to work.

Clark held an open house kick-off event
at the district office the morning of May 11.
Officials from Abilene, Sweetwater and
Aspermont were given an opportunity to
see vehicles from the three transit operations
in the district.

May 13 was declared "Shop Abilene
Day!" On that day, citizens were encouraged
to use public transportation to shop the
town. This special day was designed to
show how public transportation contributes
to the city's economy.

May 14 and 15 were Customer and Dri-
ver Appreciation days. All rides on CityLink
buses were free, and the CityLink staff pro-
vided donuts and coffee in the customer ser-
vice center for morning commuters. Cus-
tomers on May 15 were encouraged to write
letters and poems about their favorite bus
drivers. *
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Freeze dried
Ron Brown, left, a senior Instructor with Texas A&M's Texas Engineering Extension Service's
hazardous material training program, lets Austin District employees get hands-on experi-
ence with a dry chemical fire extinguisher. District employees were being trained in how to
respond to small hazardous material spills.

Lufkin Dmistraict employee
coordinates annual air so

NACOGDOCHES - For the fifth year,
Neal Clifton of the Lufkin District helped
coordinate the annual Nacogdoches Air

Show and Experimental Aircraft Association

Fly-In.
The two-day event, held April 18-19 at

the Magnum Regional Airport in Nacog-
doches, drew an estimated 7,000 spectators

from Texas and Louisiana.
Clifton, with the help of volunteers from

Stephen F. Austin University's Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity, organized the event and

served as "air
boss," directing

planes on the
ground and in the
air.

e Inclement

weather kept air-

craft grounded
for the first day.
Pilots and crews
took the opportu-

nity to visit with
spectators,

Clifton describing air-
craft and allow-

ing spectators to board some of the ground-

ed craft.
By the second day the weather had

improved, and the show went as planned.
One of the highlights was a demonstration
of two U.S. Air Force A-10s. Nicknamed
"Warthogs," these jet-powered aircraft are
used as anti-tank weapons.

Another demonstration featured several

World War II aircraft, including two famed
P-51 Mustangs. The airplanes flew in forma-

tion and simulated bombing and strafing
runs. The air show also featured several

nationally ranked aerobatics pilots from Dal-

las and San Antonio.
Two other district employees, Keith

Brasher, sign shop supervisor, and Tommy
Nicholas, warehouse operations supervisor,
provided musical entertainment at Friday

night's pre-show dinner.

Clifton, who retired from the U.S. Air
Force and is a 13-year TxDOT veteran, start-

ed flying in 1976, fulfilling a life-long dream.
He holds a commercial pilot's license and
owns a Cessna 172. Together with retired
county Judge Bob Dunn, he owns a PT-19, a
hand-built aerobatics biplane, a PT-26, and a
2/3-scale P-51 Mustang.

Clifton also serves as vice-president of the
local chapter of the Experimental Aircraft
Association. He also flies for the Nacog-
doches County Sheriff's Office and has
logged several hundred hours as a fire
patrol pilot.

Clifton also enjoys taking photographs in
his spare time. During a 1991 flood, he used
his private aircraft at no cost to the state to
shoot aerial photos of water damage.

Clifton said this year's event, sponsored
by the Alpha Phi Omega fraterrtity and
Stephen F. Austin University, was a success,
even though Saturday's flying was canceled.
He said organizing the event is a lot of hard
work, "but it is very gratifying and is a
worthwhile event, and it's a way of giving
something back to a community that has
given so much to me." *

- Carlisza Frazier, Lufkin District

I

in special ceremony Y

Peauire Bushong
Yoakum District

When is a road not a road?
Retired Yoakum District Engineer Carl

Ramert's answer is, "When it's a drive." In a
dedication ceremony May 1, Farm-to-Mar-
ket Road 3475 became Carl Ramert Drive.

Ramert was responsible for getting the
FM road built to reroute truck traffic around
Yoakum and away from an elementary
school.

"I looked at all the alternatives, and
building this road was the best way to keep
trucks carrying hazardous materials away
from our school children," Ramert said. "We
had the approval of both the city and Lavaca
County officials, which was necessary
because the land is in both jurisdictions."

At the dedication ceremony, Yoakum City

See o , Page 1
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Research Section
is seeking input
from employees

The Research Section seeks submissions
from TxDOT employees who know of prob-
lems that might be resolved through
research.

For more than 50 years, the TxDOT
research program has been improving Texas'
transportation system with new ideas and
new technologies. While much of the
research conducted is drawn from TxDOT's
long-range research plan (LRRP), a signifi-
cant portion of the program is devoted to
problems experienced by districts and divi-
sions.

Suggestions for research may be submit-
ted by mail, fax or e-mail to the Construc-
tion Division's Research Section. The project
statement form, available from the research
section, may also be used. Research office
staff will work with those who submit sug-
gestions in further developing the research
need to prepare it for review by the Research
Management Committee. The submitting
district, division or office director must con-
cur with the need for research before the
problem is developed into a research project.

Projects will be considered by the appro-
priate TxDOT Research Management Com-
mittee, and most projects will be slated to
begin Sept. 1, 1999. However, if a problem is
critical, the submitting employee should
advise the research section so that it may
receive priority handling. Description of
problems may be submitted to the Research
Section in any format, at any time of the
year.

To have the best chance of being funded
in this program cycle, problems should be

submitted by Aug. 24 to Tanya Pavliska or
Lana Ashley, P.O. Box 5080, Austin, Texas
78763-5080. Call 512-465-7403, fax 512-465-
7486 or GroupWise TPAVLIS or LASHLEY
@mailgw.dot.state.tx.us. *

FM road becomes
Carl Ramert Drive
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Tx DOT joins state personnel system
TxDOT has joined approximately 140

state agencies as part of the USPS family.
USPS stands for Uniform Statewide Pay-

roll/Personnel System, which is the state's
official payroll system administered through
the Office of the Comptroller of Public
Accounts.

TxDOT is the first large agency to convert
from the Human Resources Management
System (HRMS) to USPS, so everyone is
watching, said Jackie Hopmann of the
Human Resources Division (HRD).

"There has been a lot of work and effort
to get this implemented," said Hopmann,
who has been working on this project for six
years. "It has been a joint effort by the divi-
sions (Finance, Information Systems and
Human Resources) along with the human
resources staffs from the districts, divisions
and offices."

USPS will not eliminate all HRMS sub-
systems, but will provide on-line, updated
personnel and payroll information for each
employee. Information entered into USPS is
updated immediately.

"For the majority of employees of this
department, the impact (of USPS) is silent,"
Hopmann said. "There is a large impact on
the field users, payroll central and personnel

records central.
"Our field users are the key to success.

They have to utilize their HR knowledge for
this to work since there are not as many
edits in this system," Hopmann said.

One result of this system seen by all
employees was the new earnings statement,
which has more information than the previ-
ous statement.

This new system affects employees with
hourly pay rates and both hourly and
monthly employees enrolled in the Deferred
Compensation Program.

USPS is more precise, carrying hourly
pay rates to the fifth decimal place. HRMS
used only two places. For example, instead
of $8.78 an hour, USPS will maintain a rate
of $8.77500. As a result, hourly employees
may have seen a slight decrease in their pay-
check. In most cases, this difference was
expected to be less than $1.

Changes in paychecks may also have
occurred for hourly and monthly employees
enrolled in the deferred comp program. This
information, available through a newsletter,
can be obtained by contacting the benefits
coordinator in the district, division or office.

Sylvia Villarreal, manager of Employee
Payments in the Finance Division (FIN), said

HOU wins award for Pierce Elevated
Reconstruction of Houston's Pierce Ele-

vated, which drew raves locally for the
speed and efficiency with which it was
accomplished, has been lauded by the Hous-
ton branch of the American Society of Civil
Engineers.

The project, directed by then Central
Houston Area Engineer Delvin Dennis,
won the Outstanding Civil Engineering
Achievement award from the organization.
Dennis is now director of maintenance.

Pierce Elevated is a 1.6-mile portion of
Interstate 45, opened to traffic in 1967, which
runs through Houston's central business dis-
trict. It had a design life of 20 years and was
designed to carry about 82,000 vehicles per
day. At the time of renovation, it was carry-
ing more than 183,000 vehicles per day

Delineating the southern edge of down-
town Houston, Pierce Elevated is the most
heavily traveled link in the Houston area's
highway system. It ties together Houston's
North Freeway and the Gulf Freeway and
the elevated portion over Pierce Street con-
nects U.S. 59 and Interstate 10.

TRAC Program needs
The Transportation and Civil Engineering

(TRAC) educational program, which
encourages high school students to pursue
careers in transportation engineering, is
looking for a few good volunteers.

Volunteers are assigned a high school and
serve as technical advisers to teachers and
role models to students. Volunteers are
asked to maintain contact with the teacher
and make a minimal number of follow-up
visits during the school semester.]

TxDOT is the state sponsor for TRAC. I
Volunteers receive six hours of training in

the activities and materials contained in the
TRAC PAC, which consists of a computer ]
and electronic mini-lab. The TRAC PAC is 1

Work was ongoing on Houston's Pierce Elevated
in December 1964.

When the decision was made to rehab the
highway, maintenance costs were averaging
$500,000 a year.

Key to the success of the project was a
unique incentive/disincentive feature. If the
contractors, Traylor Brothers Construction,
finished early they would be paid $53,000.
Being late, however, meant they would pay
a like penalty. They completed the project 23
days early and earned the largest early com-
pletion bonus in TxDOT history: $1.6 mil-
lion. *

volunteers in Austin
placed in the classroom for the teachers and
students to use.

Volunteers are needed for Austin High
School, Connally High School, Del Valle
High School, LBJ High School, Johnston
High School, Lanier High School, Manor
High School, Reagan High School, Round
Rock High School and Travis High School.

The program was implemented in 10
Austin-area high schools in 1996 and 10
Houston-area high schools in 1997. It is now
being implemented at 10 Dallas-area high
schools.

To volunteer, contact Marlene Bradley,
Human Resources Division, (512) 706-6378
byJune 30. *

the most changes occurred in the way
employee information is processed.

"The screens for entering information and
the reports are different," Villarreal said.
"There are some things the new system does
not offer, but there are also some things this
system has that ours did not."

FIN and HRD had been running a paral-
lel, using both HRMS and USPS since Janu-
ary 1997. Districts, divisions and offices
began running a formal parallel in January
1998.

Hopmann said the work of the district,
division and office users during the parallel
was extremely important.

"Their efforts have been tremendous,
because we were asking them to do twice
the amount of work with the same number
of people."

For the users, the system has created
tighter deadlines, Hopmann said. "It will
take a little time for us to work through
this," she said.

During the transition, TxDOT has worked
closely with the comptroller's office, which
changed some processes to accommodate
the department. *

- Helen Havelka, Public Information

Traffic
Continued from Page 3

It's a simple concept, West related. "When
I have the same goal as some other agency
and they ask for my assistance and I give it,
they are going to do their best to help me
when I need them," he told me. "So, on a
day when I get a request to make a presenta-
tion and my plate is already full, I can usual-
ly find another traffic safety partner to fill in
for me."

West and Hickman agree that teamwork
is the key to their success. "Pat knows where
every piece of paperwork is and she keeps
me straight on what my priorities are," he
said. "We're a team."

West and his wife, Judy, are a team, too,
and have been married for 32 years. "I've
known Mike since I was 13 years old," said
Judy, a registered nurse. They have two chil-
dren, Brandi, 26, who lives in San Antonio,
and Steven, 24, who lives in Dallas.

Together, the Wests enjoy hitting antique
auctions looking for just the right touches to
put in their wonderfully warm and spacious
home in Terrell. The stately Greek Revival
manor, built in 1909, reflects a simpler more
traditional era.

The final thought West had for me as I
packed up to head home has left a lasting
impression on me. "I am most grateful that
the Texas Department of Transportation has
given me the chance to continue to work in
traffic safety," he said solemnly. "I can't
imagine doing anything else." *

Transportation News June 1998
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Transportation News

Readership Survey
Please fill out the following survey and mail to Jeff Carmack, Public Information Office,

125 E. 11th St. Austin, Texas 78701 by July 1. Your responses will help Transportation
News editors improve future issues. Results of this survey will be published in an upcoming
issue of Transportation News.

I read Transportation News

I read:
Straight Talk (Wes Heald)
A Day in the Life (Eloise Lundgren)
In Memoriam
Letters
Calendar

Transportatien News does well reporting:
Department actions
About other employees
About employee conditions
About department policies/programs
District news
Division/office news

Always Often Sometimes Never
U U U U

U
U
U
U
U
U

U
U
U
U
U
U

0
17U
U
U
U

U
U
U
U
U
U

I read stories about:
Commission E U U
Employment policies U U U U
Transportation programs E U El
Construction projects L 7 0 0E
Technical innovations E l E El
Seminars and conferences E l E El
Employee awards E l E El
Employee activities/hobbies E l E El
Department awards/recognitions E l l l

TIaDspDIIIIDn 11Yews:
Is interesting E E E
Is useful in doing my job E l E El
Is a waste of time El E l l
Transportatlen News stories are: (circle one)
Too long Too short just right

Types of stories I would like to see more of:

I would like to see more photos.
Yes No
I would like to see more graphics.
Yes . No
I usually receive TNews (c ircle one)
1st week of the month 2nd week 3rd week 4th Week Sporadically
Overall, I would rank T News as an Internal newspaper:
(Worst) (Best)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
I would be Interested in contributing stories:
(Please include your name, location and phone number)

Comments:

District/Division/Office: Your years with TxDOT:
1-5 6-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 40+

Age: 18-24 25-34 34-45 46-55 55+ Sex:Mt F I

Name:

(optional)
Fill in your name and the TNews staff will send you a little something for taking the time to respond.

Medical celebrity
'Red' Duke visits
SA'sTransGuide

Dr. "Red" Duke recently visited the San
Antonio District to tour TransGuide and
learn more about emergency care programs.
The well-known trauma surgeon met with
TxDOT officials and eight of the city's top
trauma surgeons at the TransGuide Opera-
tions Center on Feb. 11.

The TransGuide tour also include a
demonstration of LifeLink, an emergency
medical services management system that
involves two-way video and audio telecon-
ferencing between EMS units and hospitals.
The technology allows doctors at hospitals
to view patients and paramedics inside
ambulances. It also allows doctors to speak
directly to the paramedics for counseling on
treatment of patients. Paramedics inside
EMS units can also view the doctor at his
workstation in a hospital.

The initial program includes 10 ambu-
lance units and University Hospital and
should become operational by this summer
in San Antonio.

Duke is interested in working with
TxDOT to apply some of the TransGuide
technologies, specifically LifeLink, to Hous-
ton and other cities. He spoke with San
Antonio District officials about ways to fur-
ther develop the technologies to accommo-
date other cities. *

Silly
Continued from Page 7

Of course, there's just no pleasing some
people, as Chris Bishop of the Austin Dis-
trict can attest. "I took a call from a woman
irate over the Bee Cave Road project we are
doing," Bishop said, "which has narrowed
everything down to one lane each way. She
complained we did not think about
motorists trying to commute to work, and
asked why we could not do the roadwork
when she was on vacation."

Kerry Neely is the head of the Public
Information Office's Community Relations
Section. Her section deals with the public
and, not surprisingly, gets its share of off-
the-wall questions. Some of the memorable
include: How much does my car weigh? Is
my house in a flood plain? Where is the
museum of electrical appliances? Where is
Gov. Connally's office?

Neely said that she, as do all PIOs, tries to
treat every caller with respect and every
question with the same gravity. "Questions
might sound silly to us, but to the people
who are asking, they are very serious. Even
the questions that have nothing to do with
TxDOT, we try to find an answer. And often,
the people asking these (non-TxDOT) ques-
tions know they have nothing to do with
TxDOT, and our helping them gives them a
good impression of TxDOT. And that's what
customer service is all about." *

Transportation News June 1998
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Service Awards
Abe DstrW.M

John B. Nichols Jr.
25 an
Alexander T. Hernandez
Ricardo Molano Jr.
15 pears
Roy L. Isom

Amnaie Ditrct
35 years
Randal C. Bradford
25 pears
David L. Hauck
15 rears
Johnnie R. Bates
Gary W. Whatley
11 years
Taylor 0. Genn
Lewis L. Miller
Reid W. Steger
5 ars
Bryan R. Pratt

Alanta District
35 pears
Billy R. Clark
21 pears
Vicki L. Lankford
15 ears
Francis A. Rundles
1i pears
Stephen B. Metcalf
5 ears
Ray E. Brady
James G. Cowart
Siong Z. Wong

Austln Dirct
31 rears
Kenneth G. Harlow
Darvin H. Kaase
Ronnie C. Zett
25 rears
Stephen R. Landers
David G. Mitchell
Danny R. Stabeno
11 wears
Suzanne G. Hallam
Jack L. Housworth Jr.
Lawrence M. Jenniges Jr.
5 rears
Tracy L. Cooper
Alvin B. Fisk Ill
Brian M. Mosser

Bamont District
31 ears
John P. Hutto
25 cars
Jesse H. Farris
15 ears
Harold A. Woods Jr.

Br wee Dtr ct
1u ars
David P. Ward
Hilda A. Whetzel
5 ars
Taina D. Bonilla
Darren W. Poe

Bryan District
15 years
Jimmy N. Munn Jr.

Chldress District
21 ears
Earlene F. Delaney
Rickey L. Minyard
15 pears
Gary L. McAllister
5 pears
Gary J. Clark

Crps Ch"i Disct
31 ears
Linda W. Black

Jose Flores
Juan Rios
23 years
Mario R. Garza
11 years
Ralph Aleman
Gerald W. Welder
5 fears
Ruben Borrego
Kenneth D. Kunkel

Dis rct

Leo Donahue
15 lears
Cecil E. Hoover
11 years
Brian R. Barth
Hayley M. Pierce
5 nan
Michelle L. Releford
Vickie K. Salsman

B Paso District
21 years
Floyd I. Chowning
15 years
Bartola M. Diaz
13 lars
Arlene F. Alvarado
Jose L. Mendoza Jr.
Rogelio Rodriguez
5 ar
Eleanor C. Salgado

Fort Worm District
51 yars
Robert A. Julian
25 1a
Billy C. Page
15 years
Byron W. Braswell
Gary L. Spelce
1 years
Donald C. Fulbright Jr.
Jodi K. Hodges
George R. Mitchell
Steve D. Parker
Christopher T. Williams
5 years
Jason A. Creamier
Kent D. Halford
Lloyd G. Hays
Ronald T. Perry
Rudy L. Ray
Jesse W. Reed

hiecton Ditrct
3 wars
Dennis J. Corliss
Johnny L. Folkes
25 years
Kenneth M. Cook
15 years
Larry E. Harris
Lamont L. Sauer
11 wars
John C. Fendley Jr.
Michael H. Garrison
William M. Major Ill
Eula V. Martin
Lillian M. Phillips

Lubbock District
25 years
Michael L. Anderson
25 years
Johnny E. Rosemond
15 year:
Floyd D. Baldwin
Arthur D. Melton
11 years
Carl E. Cates
Linda J. Parker
5 nars
Jose A. Chavarria

LdUdn Distrct
25 rears
Ronnie P. McClelland
15 rears
Herbert E. Bickley
Thomas E. Teagle

Ousa District
35 rears
Francisco Carrasco
1 nars

Jack J. Durham
S ears
Kim R. Burks
Kendal L. Mosley
Billie D. Stacy
Pete V. Trevino

Paris District
35 pars
lim H. Taylor
31 years
Jerry L. Robnett
5 ears
Kobin D. Reynolds

Pharr Distrct
3 nears
Alfredo Cruz
Domingo T. Garcia
Augustin Martinez Jr.
25 nears
Abel Ortiz
15 pars
Juan A. Rodriguez
5 nears
Ruben Cisneros
Leopoldo Johnson
Jesus Lara
Lucila T. Saenz

San Angele District
21 ars
Martin R. Green
Pablo Rubio
15 lears
Victor Pinon Jr.
1 liars

Travis W. Murr
5 nars
Fileberto Arizola
Robert A. Martin
Rodney J. Tucker

San Antne District
23 years
Michael P. Barker
15 liars
Kenneth Kolodzie
Laquetta M. Kopp
Marcelino Romero
Pablo G. Talamantez Jr.
10 ars
Nancy J. Davis
Sandra H. Williamson
5 nan
Ruben Garcia
Jennifer L. Meadors
Kenneth J. Michalik

Tyler District
331 ars
John Ash
15 pars
Raymond K. Johnson
Michael R. Reagan
Michael D. Turner

Waco District
33 pars
Gaylon W. Marwitz
21 nars
Gordon L. Henderson
15 pars
David L. Curry
5 nars
Michael A. Rhodes

Wclita Falls District
31 years
Randy L. Blodgett
15 years
Monty C. Overcash
5 years
Renee F. Shepard

Yealn District
35 years
Reuben J. Petrusek Jr.
31 years
Travis J. Wagner
25 years
Edwin J. Maresh
23 nears
Jesse Almaraz
Karen J. Ryman

Aviation Division
23 years
James H. Cummins
l1 ears
Linda K. Howard

Bsrness OpWriIant
Pregramun016
15 years
Efrem M. Casarez Jr.
Shirley W. Foster

Design Divislen
15 years
James B. Hall II
5 years
Ernest S. Cerda
Kenneth S. Renouard

Finance Division
2 yena
Karen J. Boes
15 yer
Joel C. Davis

General Services Division
25 years
Mary V. Fuessel
Carlos Polanco
23 years
Rebecca T. Page
Juan Ramos
5 nan
Richard R. Halweg

Hunan Researces
Division
25 yena
Doris N. Flowers

Inernaften System
Division
31 years
Raul R. Ramirez
2 yena
Pamela L. Walker
11 ye.
Michael Stan
5 ears
Mary A. Bradshaw
Jay R. Edwards

Materials and Tests
Section
1 years
Fred J. Hill
Griselda S. Martinez
5 years
Michael E. Smith

Meter Carier Division
1 year
Terrance A. Murray
5 yena
Tawana M. Haynes

Transit conference 'Out of this World'
HOUSTON - A space shuttle,

TranStar, an Apollo VII astronaut and
some of America's best bus drivers
and mechanics combined to make the
annual Public Transportation Confer-
ence in Houston the biggest and best
ever. More than 450 attended the
event held April 18-22.

Action began on Saturday with a
full slate of training classes. Chilly,
rainy conditions presented no prob-
lems for the 80 drivers and mainte-
nance teams that demonstrated their
skills in the roadeo competitions.
Ernest Acosta of Austin's Capital
Metro won top honors in the 35-foot

bus category while Houston METRO
once again took first place in the 40-
foot category with Charlie Kennedy
San Antonio VIA's Stratton Callier
was the winner in the paratransit
class and METRO's maintenance
team were the ace troubleshooters.

Apollo VII astronaut Walter Cun-
ningham gave the keynote address to
the conferees and presented the
Friend of Texas Transit Award to John
McBeth of Brazos Transit District in
Bryan. Interim PTN director Jim Ran-
dall can add "space shuttle assembly
technician" to his resume as he and

See Ooimc, Page 16

In Memoriam
Eangleyee
Atlanta District
Brian A. Hampton, Engineering Aide,

died April 25, 1998

Retirees
Ailene District
Weldon G. Perkins, Administrative

Technician II, retired in 1989, died
Jan. 22, 1998

Richard Pierson, Maintenance
Technician Ill, retired in 1976, died
March 22, 1998

Beaumont District
Leanard L. Bridges, Maintenance

Technician Ill, retired in 1987, died
March 25, 1998

Bryan District
Milton H. Mabry, Maintenance

Technician II, retired in 1970, died
March 10, 1998.

Alvin M. Paulson, Engineering
Technician V, retired in 1983, died
March 30, 1998

Corpus Christ! District
Andrew S. Tate, Engineering Technician

IV, retired in 1974, died March 5,
1998

louston Disrdct
Roy A. Lary, Administrative Technician

IV, retired in 1984, died March 3,
1998

Paris District
Johnnie Dewoody, Maintenance

Technician Ill, retired in 1978, died
May 4, 1998

Piarr District
Antonio Garcia, Maintenance

Technician III, retired in 1983, died
March 26, 1998

San Angelo District
Leroy P. Taylor, Engineering Technician

IV, retired in 1994, died Jan. 31,
1998

Tler Disrct
Harold H. Browning, Maintenance

Technician Ill, retired in 1981, died
March 11, 1998

John H. Lawrence, Maintenance
Construction Superintendent, retired
in 1966, died March 8, 1998

Alfred J. Parker, Maintenance
Technician II, retired in 1979, died
March 12, 1998

Waco District
George C. Miller, Maintenance

Technician II, retired in 1990, died
Jan. 25, 1998

Iva M. Richardson Epps, Switchboard
Operator, retired in 1972, died
March 24, 1998

James H. Sydow, Maintenance
Technician II, retired in 1988, died
March 30, 1998

Yeakum District
August D. Meister, Accountant I, retired

in 1966, died March 14, 1998

Construction Division
Viola M. Owen, Clerical Supervisor IV,

retired in 1975, died March 21,
1998

Design Division
Bert E. Shavers, Staff Services Officer Ill,

retired in 1993, died March 9, 1998

Iflormatlon Systems Division
Robert F. Spencer, Engineering

Technician IIl, retired in 1980, died
Nov. 11, 1997

Materials and Tests Division
George A. Randolph, Jr., Staff

Services Officer Ill, retired in 1986,
died Feb. 26, 1998

Carl Ramert addresses the crowd assembled at the dedication
of the road, formerly a farm-to-market road, now named after
him.

Drive

Continued from Page 11

Council member Carroll Carter and Lavaca County Judge
Charles Rother presented framed resolutions to Ramert
naming the FM road that began carrying traffic eight years
ago.

Observing the ceremony under beautiful blue skies
were Ramert's wife, Clem, his daughter Martha and sons
David and Wayne along with approximately 80 guests.

"If anyone had told me when I started working for the
department that I would have a roadway named after me
someday, I wouldn't have believed them," Ramert said.

Ramert started his TxDOT career in Yoakum in 1948.
"We had no idea we would live here for the next 50

years when I accepted the offer to work in Yoakum after
graduating from Texas A&M," Ramert said.

Ramert spent the last 19 years of his TxDOT career as
district engineer before retiring in 1987.

His son Wayne is the director of operations for the
Yoakum District. *

Transportation News June 1998
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Letters
I was in transit from Midland to Waco on

March 26 when I had car trouble near
Zephyr. David Bennett, a Brownwood District
employee, stopped to see if I was OK.
Before the evening was over, he towed my
car to Goldthwaite, and put me up in his
home for the evening. The next morning, he
towed my car to the home of Lonnie Williams
(another TXDOT employee) who fixed the
radiator crack that forced me off the road.

I would like to commend both David and
Lonnie. Not many people would take time
out of their busy lives to help someone on
the roadside at 9 p.m. on a Thursday. I
have thanked these gentlemen, but I thought
that everyone should know just what a fine
job they have done of representing the Texas
Department of Transportation.

Ryan M. Ott
Midland
David Bennett is the Brown wood District

equipment superintendent, and Lonnie
Williams is a maintenance technician in the
Brownwood District's Mills County Mainte-
nance Section.

I would like to express my thanks and
appreciation for the services rendered by the
Vehicle Title and Registration Division regional
office in Dallas.

In spite of the time of year, which I recog-
nize to be critical, the office as a whole
deserves recognition.

When I was facing a deadline that could
very well have cost my company a freight
account, they took the time to advise, fax
and expedite. Their efforts allowed me to
meet my apportioned deadline and secure a
much needed account for my growing busi-
ness.

Tony Alexander
Rowett

For the past several years I have been
involved in the hobby of restoring old Volk-
swagens, the cars that I continually found
abandoned for years. And yes, often the
owners remember seeing the title 10 years
ago but now have no earthly idea where it
is. Sometimes I find the car and have to find
the registered owner to go with it. Or some-
times I can't.

For about the past two years I've been

calling the TxDOT office with vehicle identi-
fication numbers or other questions. I

would venture to say I've been there dozens

of times and on the phone hundreds of
times. I'm writing to brag about your office

and thank you for the excellent job your staff

does. I have yet to have a bad experience, or
be treated badly by the "I work for the gov-
ernment, I'm unhappy, I'm rude, and you're
going to have to deal with it" attitude.

I can honestly say that each time I call, a
knowledgeable, prompt, efficient person
answers the phone and provides the infor-
mation. I had never done a bonded title, but
a couple of weeks ago I called after my VIN
wasn't found. The young man who
answered my call explained to me the
process, what forms to pick up, and in what
order. He was accurate, sincere, and gen-
uinely willing to help me. It's hard to find
that level of commitment and service in the

private sector, much less at a state agency. I
was VERY impressed.

If that wasn't enough, it's only gotten bet-
ter. The last two or three times I've been in
to the office, Nancy Parker has processed my
titles. This lady is really an asset to your
office; she's quick, efficient, and very friend-
ly. When I first started coming to your office
a year or so ago, everyone was friendly and
helpful, but this lady has got to be the best.
I usually bring my two daughters with me
to the office, and the last time I was there,
Nancy gave them candy. My kids were
even impressed. Can you show me a child
that looks forward to coming to wait in an
office to get papers? Mine do.

In my dealings with these old cars I have
run across many people who thought if they
lost a title, or if an owner couldn't find a title
they were out of luck. I have passed your
phone number, forms, and many kind
words about your office on to people who
don't know how the process works. I'm
sure that everyone who works there does I a
great job, in fact I'm positive, like I said, I've
yet to have a bad experience with anyone at
your office. But none the less, I thought
Parker deserved to be commended. I am
completely impressed with the level of ser-
vice your office and Nancy Parker extends
to me each time I come in. Thank you for a
job well done.

Tom Griffin
Rowlett
Nancy Parker is an Administrative Tech-

nician at the VTR Regional Office in Dal-
las/Carrolton.

I was stranded recently on Interstate 10
near the DaZavala exit when my front tire
blew out and I pulled off the highway to the
inside shoulder. Bryan Vickery happened to
be working on the median just a few yards
from where I stopped and very kindly
offered to change my tire. It was not an easy
task. The wind was very strong and the traf-
fic speeding past was very unsafe and the
tools in my jack set inadequate. Vickery
enlisted the help of Martin Rocha and the two
had my tire changed in less than 10 minutes.
They refused my offer of money and were
extremely courteous and polite.

I just wanted you to know that the efforts
of your employees have earned my sincere
gratitude and I would appreciate you giving

them the credit they deserve for represent-
ing your department in the most positive
light imaginable.

Kaye Lenox
Boerne
Byran Vickery and Martin Rocha are both

maintenance technicians in the San Antonio
District's Northwest Maintenance Office.

On March 18, my wife was helping our
daughter move from California back to
Florida. On their second day out, they were
traveling east on 1-10, about 30 miles east of
Sheffield, when a gust of wind blew the can-
vas roof carrier they were carrying off the
roof of the car smashing it into the roadway
behind them.

When my wife and daughter realized
what happened and were able to turn
around to return to the scene of the accident.

The carrier was destroyed and many
items were broken lying in the middle of the
roadway. Rosalie Montelane went beyond the
call of duty and should be commended for
his assistance in helping my wife and
daughter. I had been praying that the Lord
would protect my family as they crossed our
country and I know He sent Monteiano at
the precise moment in time to rescue them.
If he had been passing them by one minute
sooner, he never would have seen the acci-
dent happen and they would have been
stranded on I-10 for quite some time and
whoever would have stopped surely would-
n't have directed them as he did. He truly
was an angel in disguise. My wife said he
was a complete gentleman and when she
offered to compensate him for his efforts
and help, he refused to take anything.

Monteiano turned their troubled situation
and potential disaster into a true God given
blessing.

Hats off and many kudos to him for his
assistance and to your department for instill-
ing such values. Such acts of compassion
renews one's faith in the troubled society we
live in today.

The Rev. Jack Sollgub, Pastor
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Rosalio Monteiano is a maintenance tech-

nician in the Iraan Maintenance Section of
the Odessa District.

I want to take this opportunity you on the
quality of three of your Refugio TxDOT
employees.

On the weekend of Feb. 14-16, my hus-
band and I were on our way south from
Houston to Brownsville for the long Presi-
dent's Day weekend. We stopped briefly in
Refugio. Upon our arrival in Brownsville, I
noticed my wallet missing. Before we start-
ed canceling credit cards, my husband sug-
gested I check the answering machine at our
Houston home. To my astonishment, there
was a message from Rosendo Moreno report-
ing that one of his workers, Albert Perez, had
found the wallet just past the bridge on the
highway about 3:30 p.m. We assume the
wallet fell out of the door onto the running
board and slipped off when we hit the
rough road where Perez was working.

That means that by the time we drove
from Refugio to Brownsville, the wallet had
been found, returned intact to the office and

our home in Houston already contacted.

Moreno left a second message saying that he
would arrange a meeting time for us to pick
it up on our way home.

We were returning on Monday, which
was a holiday, but Unda Koone took time on a
holiday to open the office and meet us to
return the wallet. I was very grateful to
Perez for turning in the wallet and offered a
reward, but Moreno and Koonce agreed that
the state policy would not allow this. If an
exception can be made to this policy, please
let me know.

Sharron Geldmeler
Houston
Rosendo Moreno is the Refugio Area

Office maintenance supervisor. Albert Perez
is a maintenance technician in the Refugio
Maintenance Section of the Corpus Christi
District. Linda Koone works in the Refugio
Maintenance Section office manager.
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Retirements
March
Atlanta District
James W. Cook, Maintenance Technician

IV, 23 years

San Antonio District
Jerry Zercher, Transportation

Maintenance Supervisor V, 34 years

April
Houston District
Harley S. Harper, Motor Vehicle

Mechanic Ill, 13 years

San Antonio District
Melchor Pacheco, Jr., Engineering

Technician V, 32 years

Wichita Falls District
Claude R. Clements, Director III, 35

years

Constructon Division
Robert Rodriguez, Engineering

Technician III, 28 years

General Services Division
Harvey L. Ricks, Engineering Technician

III, 30 years

Research Technology Transfer Section
Jon P. Underwood, Director 111, 32 years

Transportation Planning and Programming
Division
Mary Hodde-Richter, Administrative

Technician IV, 24 years
Patsy C. Salyer, Administrative

Technician III, 21 years

Vehicle Titles & Registration Division
Judy S. Dodd, Administrative Technician

II, 32 years

May
Austin District
Jodie Collins, Engineering Technician II,

28 years
John Dimery, Engineering Specialist I, 32

years
Jimmie E. Sibert, Engineering Technician

IV, 29 years

Bryan District
Travis E. Fischer, Transportation

Maintenance Supervisor I, 28 years

hillas District
Eddie L. Sweet, Administrative

Technician III, 32 years

Fort Worth District
Hardy B. Hampton, Engineering

TechnicianV, 34 years

Pharr District
Rodolfo Gonzalez, Engineering

Technician V, 31 years

San Antonio District
Thomas H. Jefferson, Program

Administrator I, 29 years

General Services Division
Rudolph Dorsey, Administrative

Technician I, 25 years
Helen McCarther, Copy Center Worker

IV, 32 years

Traffic Operations Division
Al Rolla, Systems Analyst III, 8 years
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Unlike years past, Take Your Children
to Work Day '98 was almost a non-event.
For reasons ranging from school districts
that would not excuse absences to con-
cerns about asbestos exposure, TxDOT
participation in the national event was
minimal.

Marcus Sandifer, Atlanta District Pub-
lic Information officer, said, "We had six
daughters and five sons, ranging in age
from 9 to 13, come to work with employ-
ees. Nothing extraordinary happened,
but one employee who brought her two
daughters said it was 'looongest' day she
ever spent at work."

Marc Shepherd, Beaumont District
PIO, said his district had planned to par-
ticipate, but that an asbestos abatement
project precluded it.

"We decided that it probably would-
n't be a good idea to have the kiddos
running around with asbestos in the air,
so we put it off this year."

Lubbock PIO Penny Mason said her
district will hold its own day on June 17.

Mary Bolado, Pharr District PIO, said
14 children toured the sign shop and the
district lab, and also took part in an
abbreviated Environmental Pursuit class.
They also answered phones, took mes-
sages, made copies and served as "run-
ners" for their parents. Their day ended
with refreshments in the coffee shop.

The Laredo District canceled partici-
pation, according to PIO Cristina Gue-

Conference
Continued from Page 14
Bobby Killebrew put together the 17-foot
model loaned by NASA at the entry to
the trade show.

Other special guests included Lee
Waddleton, the newly appointed region-
al administrator for the Federal Transit
Administration. He reminded the atten-
dees of the special challenges for the
transit industry in helping former wel-
fare recipients rejoin the workforce.
Intercity bus operators learned more

vara, because the local school districts
would not excuse absences.

"We will probably have the event in
the summer," Guevara said.

In the Odessa District, five children
and one grandchild came to work.

Wichita Falls participated, but because
the schools there, like many others,
would not excuse students' absences,
turnout was light. PIO Dale Terry said
only three or four kids came to work
with their parents. Terry's own children
were not among them. "I can't under-
stand why a 29- and a 35-year-old
wouldn't want to see the stockpiles," he
said.

Jean Beeman, Environmental Affairs
Division PIO, said, "We got all the sec-
tions involved and asked for a volunteer
to accompany the group throughout the
day and plan what their section would
do. We had a good time teaching the
kids about what ENV does, and they did
too, I think."

Margot Massey of the Public Trans-
portation Division said her division par-
ticipated, but "the only noteworthy
occurrence was some young artists' mis-
adventures on our conference room
wall," she said. "They confessed to our
interim director and asked if he was
going to fire their mom." *

-Jeff Carmack, Public Information

about the state infrastructure bank and
the TranStar tour gave everyone a
glimpse of the technology of the future.

Houston METRO set a high standard
for the next conference host, VIA Metro-
politan Transit of San Antonio. The Texas
Transit Association, Texas Southern Uni-
versity, Texas Engineering Extension Ser-
vice, and the transit vendors also played
key roles in the annual meeting. *

- Contributed by Public Transporta-
tion Division
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Calendar
JUNE
2 How to Process and Evaluate Bids, Austin,

GSD
3-5 Competitive Sealed Proposals/Competitive

Negotiations, Austin, GSD
3-5 Texas Aviation Conference (formerly Texas

Airport Operators Conference), Austin, AVN
8-12 14th Annual TxDOT Internal Audit

Conference, Austin, AUD
16-19 1998 Transportation Planning Conference,

San Antonio, TPP
19 Emancipation Day (holiday)
25 Commission Meeting, Austin

JULY
14-16 DE/DD/OD meeting
30 Commission Meeting, Sherman-Denison

AUGUST
11 Texas Turnpike Authority Board meeting,

Austin
26 Commission Meeting, Austin
27 LBJ's birthday (holiday)

SEPTEMBER
7 Labor Day (holiday)
14-16 Public Purchasing Management, Austin, GSD
16-18 Public Information Conference, Killeen, PIO
17 Ethics for the Public Purchasing Professional,

Austin, GSD
24 Commission Meeting, Austin

OCTOBER
5-6 Contract Administration, Austin, GSD
7-9 Competitive Sealed Proposals/Competitive

Negotiations, Austin, GSD
12 Management Team meeting, College Station
12-14 Transportation Conference, College Station
29 Commission Meeting, Austin

NOVEMBER
1 E Texas Turnpike Authority Board meeting,

Austin
11 Veterans Day (holiday)
16 Negotiation Strategies, Austin, GSD
17 Specification Writing, Austin, GSD
18-20 Intermediate Public Purchasing, Austin, GSD
19 Commission Meeting, Austin
26 Thanksgiving (holiday)
27 Holiday

Attendance low atTxDOT this year
for 'Take Your Children to Work'
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